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dence and arguments which are 
to resist:”

It is reported in Paris that other pow
ers besides France and Russia will 
seize the occasion of the British-Egypt- 
ian expedition up the Nile to demand a 
guarantee for the evacuation of Egypt.

The statement that the Negu Menelik 
has demanded indemnity from Italy as 
a condition of peace is denied in Rome.

icult THE CHEAT 
STRETCHER

Canadian.
Montreal, March 25—Dr. F. x. Eng

land, of Montreal, has been awarded 
$1000 and costs in his action against 
Kerry, Watson & Co., wholesale drug
gists, for $20,000 on account of the 
death of his wife owing to a mistake in 
filling a prescription.

Toronto, March 25.—The Home Mis
sion committee of the Presbyterian 
church of Canada, western section, met 
here, when application for grants were 
disclosed of, the following, among oth
ers,-being ordered to be paid: Calgary, 
$2-to0; Kamloops, $1792; Westminster, 
$1009; Victoria, $918. 
statement showed a balance of $19,223 
to meet pending outlays.

Orangeville, Ont, March 25.—Alexander 
MoLachlan, the well known Canadain poet, 
died at his residence here Saturday. He«rfcta, of Victoria."’

St. John, N. B„ March 25.—The Eight 
regiment Princess Louise Hussars, of 
Kings County, N. B., have notified the 
British government that they will raise 
volunteers out of the regiment to send 
four squadrons to the Nile In the propos
ed expedition.

Toronto, March 25.—Rev. S. Fear, a 
pioneer Methodist, died at his home in 
Elora, aged 94. He has been fifty-six years 
a Methodist minister in Canada.

Danville, Que., March 23.—A double" ten
ement house, the property of H. W. Wil
son, and occupied by James Brady and T. 
P. Satfln, was destroyed by fire. Two 
dahghters of Brady—Maude, aged about 10, 
and Myrtle, 13, together with Freddie, the 
10-year old son of Baffin, perished In the 
flames. Baffin’s wife was also badly burnt.

Farewell Tour of 
ilon. 1 A RICH RASCAL.

Living a Dual Lufe-i-Death of His Un
fortunate Victim,CANNOT 

BE PASSED
Booth, of the 
M by his staff

Sai-
ainland arrived81)» 
the Charmer. Xho 

a farewell tour of 
morning for the HEARING. Philadelphia, March 24.—Samuel P.

Lang tun, a wealthy coal operator, was 
arrested to-day on suspicion of being 
implicated in the death of Annie Mc
Grath, who was found lying dead on her 
bed last night. Langton is 54 years old 
and the girl .18. Although he has a re
sidence at 3400 Poweilou avenue, he and 
the girl had been living at 2026 Girard 
avenue .for about a month, 
other occupant was a colored servant.
Langton had been in the girl’s room 
nearly all day yesterday, and took din
ner alone at five o’clock.

«Ut Ito&H « SSi • - —
at 9 o’clock. There were no marks of 
violence on it, but the physician says 
she had been dead 24 hours. One hand 
clasped a handkerchief to her breast, 
and a wet towel lay over the forehead 
and eyes.
posed husband and. he was 
The dead woman is described as being 
very pretty. A post mortem examina
tion has been made, but the coroner’s 
pfivsiciams decline to disclose results.
Miss McGrath was the daughter of a 
well known business man. Langton is 
well known in financial circles and oc- 

• cupies a costly suite of offices in the De
kalb buildings. He employs a large 
ferce of clerks, and is reputed to be one 
of the wealthiest tool operators in the 

state.

. —The base of Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a 
refined and delicate fluid, which does 

house go into committee of the whole not sod or become rancid by exposure 
on the remedial bill. Mr. Laurier said to the air. and which is as perfect a 
that such a motion was not unheard of, substitute for the oil supplied by natiue
and he supposed it was necessary to get [n youth and health, ns mo ern c eu
through with the government business, *E,try ^an prtK*uce"_____________

therefore he had no objection. How- TURKISH OFFICIAL MURDER,
ever, as soon as he resumed his seat .... . . ... „
it was apparent that the government Soldiers Acknow 1 edge^ T^hat^Orders
would have a siege before getting into _-------

IJavana, March 25.—Full details have oomittee. Mr. McMillan took the floor New York, March 24.—Mlhram Dalma- 
no$v been received of the burning by and made a long speech, followed by Dr. Mh. V Armmitan_refUBee, w o recenuy 
the.insurgents of the town of San An- Borden, who did not finish until after j
tofrio de Las Vegas, in Pinar del Rio recess. Edgar called attention to the i “The massacre in Marsovan occurred in
province, news of which was^cabled to fact that the bill proposed taxation, : ̂ Tltoroïn^of m'maîe^Te was to put a
the Associated Press at the ume it oc- therefore it came under rule 80, which ! guard 0f Turkish soldiers around the Am-
curred. An official report of the des- required such measures to originate in I erican college. This was to protect the col- 
trqction of the town has been made, committee of the whole. The speaker j m^hich^the naturalized Amer!-
from which the following points are held that the rule could be applied after | can citizens lived were also guarded, 
taken : On the night of Sunday, March going into committee. Dr. Weldon sup- “The Turkish soldiers begun by killing 
1.5th, numerous bands of insurgents, un- ported McCarthy’s amendment for the j “a’Yn^the market.ATheythis^artly 
der the leadership of Pedro Diaz Cas- reference of certain legal points to the with guns, partly with bayonets, and part- 
tillo, invaded the handsome town of Supreme Court. He maintained that j ly with hatchets. They then muredred all 
San Antonion de Las Vegas with the McCarthy’s objections were well found- j ^treets^The^aid^ot, however enter any 
twôifold purpose and determination of ed and said if the government hoped to Armenian fiquses except four, where sever- 
converting it into a heap of ashes and secure a settlement of the Manitoba al women were assaulted and killed, 
rubbish and -compelling the Spanish gar- school question they should call off their the^town^had Tturk^tying” wtTvSy few 
ri*ik - to surrender by burning and ,.gunners DOW that they bad secured the minutes"that the Armenians were sacking 
smoking part o|Sj||^»ading of the bill. Ouimet and j the mosques/hd ktoing .the Turks. .This
th“ phrn sneegedeif. making paupers of ■ llaslem snake Hi fa vor of the bill and
thousands of industrious workingmen, against McCarthy’s amendment,
The second part, the capture of the gar- ] which they were opposed on the ground 
rison, failed, through frustrated only ; that the Supreme Court's de
af ter a bitter struggle. A sentinel on ; cision might not have 
watch gave-the alarm when the insur- ing on the bill after 
gent forces first : made their appearance been amended in committee. Ouimet, re- 
and officers and garrison were promptly ferring to the statements that Manitoba 
aroused. A shower of bullets was might resist the enforcement of remed- 
thrown into the ranks of the invading ial legislation, said that the house ougnt 
army through the loop holes and from to assume that the people of that pro- 
behind the parapets, but this did not vince would accept the authority of the 
prevent the spread of the fire in the Queen, but he hoped the matter wou.d 
town, which was already feeding upon be amicably settled in Manitoba. Oui 
the houses adioining the fort, when the met made the astonishing statement
commander, General Seales, seeing the that it was the intention to pass the
necessity for prompt measures to save ; bill, so that if a compromise was made 
the fort, consulted with Lieut. Martinez, , at Winnipeg and the concessions aftii- 
of the engineers corps, and decided to \ wards withdrawn the minority could 
order the whole force of the garrison- j fail back on the federal law. At this 
into the street and demolish the houses ; juncture the debate ceased, much to the 
which were supplying food for the j surprise but relief of everybody and Mc-

This was done immedately, the j Carthy’s amendment was lost on a dry- ! The Old City at the Isthmus Devastated . 
soldiers using pick-axes and rifles and ; ision. Clarke Wallace arose to move I By Fire’
alternately fought the insurgents and j another amendment, but at the request j N™ York March 24 _The world" has a
the fire The attack by the insurgents i of the government agreed to withohl it ! special from Colon dated March 23, which
lasted two hours when they were fin- Hnta the next sitting at which the bill says: “A terrific fire raged here for five
ally routed with heavy loss. hr,m,rht „„ tt „i0„ „„„„ ' " , hours and burned itself out at nine o clockWashington Citv "March 25—Main- It , .,nght up- It w..s also announced to-night. It destroyed the greater part of

Washington City, Alarcn —->• -Main hat the house would then go into com the commercial part of Colon, including a 
taming a vigorous quarantine at Nassau m,etee- it was thought that the de’.nte large number of tenement houses, every
against Cuba because of yellow fever would he W Chinese store, and the hotels and govern-at Santiago and other Cuban ports Has ! , e up unitl1 committee was ment buildings, including the prison and
t -, ntiago and otner Lupan ports nas reacbe(j and the members were divided school, the markets and courts of justice, 

become the subject of diplomatic cor- : into squads in order to k th h The Panama railway property was saved
respondence between Secretary Olney ! t,,,.     „ .7: , only a few cars being burned. There wasand the British ambassador Sir Julian , - esSl°u. but i>t \\ as apparent that Dus much looting of property during the ex-
t“ tne„ f l-V nmoassaaor, sir Julian j plan wouId not h(. effpctivp and jt . i citement of the fire. One life was lost
Pauncefote. Complaint has been made decjded not to impose on the 1 and hundreds of people are rendered home-
to the state department that an unnec- ne tu , [ on the patience | IeSg The Panama fire brigade came across
essarilv rigorous Quarantine was being on. As Wednesday and the isthmus to assist in fighting the flames.
•rerV-EZi g ], q,T Z ÎThursday will be devoted to private ; The damage is roughly estimate at $500,-
împosed upon the vessels of a steamship members’ business and FYi-lm.- u p e i 000. the insurance covering about a twen-
line plying between New York and the ter? motion ^ 1 Fo?" ! tieth part of the loss. Business has been
gem of the Antilles. In the course of ^ , n Bntl8h Cattle : suspended.”
the correspondence the British ambas- mbarSO, the. remedial bill cannot come 

correspondence the Britisn amDas ,ro aeain until ncxt Thursday Thus
sador said he had referral the subject onIy fifteen da remain in .
to the governor of the Bahamas, ask- be considered. Hence it is out of aH !
;TO atSNassru^gainjr^riva? from ««**»>* even the first clause '
Chiba against arrivals trom h<? Dassod- as there are other govern- i

Governor W. F. Haynes Smith has j d«tît with””It??1!Lto 
submitted his reply to the request of position hâve won lmed tbat tbe op- 
Sir Julian at Washington in the follow- < jorv Ti French r grPat *?ctKa y,c" 
ing language- ! 1-Î FTe,nch Conservatives exhib-
îngrangimee. . ! ited considérable chagrin at the turn of

The matter is one which is dealt events nml it turn or
with under the law by the local council jf more ministerial tronhf *** 8nrpnEIrlg 

re* and a representation from the consul of , ](^a onnosition Ç ensues. Un-
«* Cm.«, Sete, « Santiago on «£«■ ÇSSfÆ S’» SS35

S^"b,S.,S,.b.rï„Te,£ r.ls %0,7r',ZJT,
tinned year during the winter be- j ln jlio„ and JSiFbttetS
cause the disease of yellow fever ap- charged with undue obstruction

-or
fSfirSA. made this winter Sir

attract to N-e.n ..me rite winter Z

ska. ssarw *.s zol ss sjsmi ™
ernment, has been started to run be- n’tt ^ app,°™tPd to
tween Nassau and Palm Beach. Fla., ».? ? ? f Ott-nva the work done in
which was declared a port of entry by Winoitu.? ?! lsKl^n^.r 8 
a special act of congress. The local Winnipeg, March 25 -The conference
council felt that it was undesirable to ”, ‘P sr lemen. of the Manitoba

parochial school question will take place 
in continuous session in order to com
plete their Jabor so that the present Do
minion parliament, whose life expiree 
within a month, may ratify the agree
ment, that is i. an agreement be reaeh- 

, ed. The Tribune, organ of the Green- 
i way government, last night intimated 
! that if the Roman Catholics will ac-

aanled by the band 
at the wharf an<1 - 
eption. such a 0E 
now how to give 
>r was escorted t,, 
vards to the Flrsr 
,-here an immense 
p near him speak 
Major Fredericks’ 

■esting address 0ri 
vorks aceompllsheu 
ssing comment wim 
i New York. The 
s English, because 
i speaker said,
‘ commandant

THE WAR IN CUBA.
More Than Sustains His Most Un

enviable Reputation in Dom
inion Politics.

Audiences Gather atfashionable
the Bow Street Police

The Coercion Bill Will Not Again 
Come Up Until Thurs

day Next.

Two Spanish Battalions Make a Ter
rible Mistake. VCourt. The only }

The financialHavana, March 24.—Another terrible 
mistake, attended with loss of life and 
resulting in many soldiers being wound • 
od, has taken- place. In some manner 
unexplained two columns of. Spanish 
troops «opened fire upon each other at 
midday. According to the few details 
received here, a column of troops com
manded by Gen. Godoy and Col. Hol- 

to Go to Lon- guin, at Santa Rosa plantation, near Es- 
peranza, province of Santa Clara, mu
tually mistook each other for insurgent 
forces, owing to the thickness of sugar 
cane. Each detachment opened fire up 
on the other and for ten minutes shots
were exchanged, resulting in the killing -, „

March 24.—The trial of Dr. of 17 soldiers, among them being Lt.- .Y®lr P. ai"les ,up"
Col. Nuenmaver of the Navas battalion. per obt“’ned further notoriety last night
In addition five officers and 84 soldiers as ™bhmg wor,se aJreaL8t^m"
were wounded. Tn-o of the latter have fnr". Whe“ speakl”® fr. McNeiB’s 
since died, and six others are mortally f?.r Preferential trade Sir
wounded, 32 seriously. Lieut.-Col. 8aid that >Ir" McNeill had not
N»,,™,,, died n-me ,endingXj «y. SriTSTS 
on shouting ‘Long Live Spam. Ow- N afterwarda Rt„tpd that h„ had a 
ing to the faetthat the meeting between l 1 interview with Sir Charïes aW 

tlm two coluirins tocA place at midday it and that he kd changed it to suit 
the explanation furnished by the Span- the secretary of state by leaving out 
ish commanders Is considered nnsatte- the word ..naval-., After it wag

5S. u factory" A court martial W,U follow’ amended he sent it to Sir Charles and
Srrgt. White, of Becbuanaianu got a letter from him, part of which he

mounted police, testified to having re- T) AF'Î) P 1 1)T? A I) "If TXTP read to the house, and which was to 
fused to join Dr. Jameson’s expedition, 111 117 It N fA It V. /A lt III I jllr the effect that Sir Charles approved of 

added that Col. Grey addressed the it and would have much pleasure in
troopers prior to starting and informed __________ supporting it. Such is the man who is
them they were not going to fight fur anxious to carry on negotiations with
• he Queen, but for the supremacy of the RepoPteâ Active Warlike Prépara- Manitoba toward the settlement of such 
British flag in ^nth Africa The ser- tions_ The Transvaal Being " 8w°‘
iroant also testified that l 010 _ ® it may seem hard to say it, but
uii«“ionor Newcombe also dis- Fortified. hère, Grit or Tory, believes one word
iciu-hoil him from Mafeking <>a that Sir .Charles Tapper says.
lire. 30. in pursuit of Dr. Jameson's ----------------- The senate discussed the subject of
column, telling him to catch the latter universal peace yesterday afternoon and
at any cost. When the witness caught President Kruger Has Been Refus- ridiculed Mr. Boulton for the manner in 
up with the column he handed the dis- ed Permission to Proceed. which he had brought it up.
pitches to Col. Grey, who- ordered him to England. Mr- McNeill’s motion in favor of prê
te givc them to Sir John Willoughbv, ferential trade and levy for defence pur-
who. in turn, told Sergeant White to ___________ poses was discussed all day, the debate
give them to Jameson. The latter, how- , . , being eventually adjourned,
ever, sent him to back to Sir John Wil- London, March -4. A dispatch to he? jn the Supreme court to-day judg- 
Joughby, who finally distributed them. Pall Mail Gazette this afternoon from ment was given in the case of the Wil- 
in reply to a question on the subject, Johannesberg, says the Transvaal burg- Ham Hamilton Manufacturing Co vs. 
Sergeant White testified that he did not hers are assuming an alarming attitude. "Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing 
see any of the dispatches given to Dr. It jg added that a strong feeling exists Co fro™ British Columbia. The appeal 
.Jameson. A«°rding to .White Sir Dutch throughout South all°?'e,i. W,th C0StS'

iii-en received and will be attended to-” for a supreme struggle with Great Bn- 
The column, Sergeant White also said, 
then proceeded in the direction of Jo
hannesburg.

Kimberley, South Africa, March 19.—
The preliminaiy examination of 
tiardney Williams, manager of the De 
Rocrs mine took place to-day. Detec
tive Lorner testified to having discover
ed on the premises 313 magazine rifles,
•536,600 cartridges and 1,950 bayonets.
Mr. Williams was remanded until Ap-

>*

$A Paltry and Unnecessary Lie for 
a Great Statesman to be

Raiders Took no Notice of Dis
patches Sent Out by

Seygt. White.

After theI. Cannot Pass, as Only Fifteen Days 
Will Remain TUI House, 

Adjourns.

The

l amity or. wwas
„. , , alsoeated remark that 

people. He ar- 
Je people were the 
ily dressed soldiers 
Fredericks thanked 

the use of the
Judgment in a British Columbia 

Case—The Commissioner 
of Customs.

ISir Julian Pauncefote
don on the Venezuelan

The Closing Speeches in a Mem
orable Debate- Opposition 

Victory.
sSuspicion pointed to the sup- 

arrested.ngton, of Nanaimo 
eral Secreary Holl 
fommandant Booth 
brought to a close’ 
[ the meeting ad_ 
the mission, his re- 
i by Rev. J. e

Question.

Ottawa, March 25.—In the commons 
yesterday, Sir Charles Tapper, after 
stating that the government did not in
tend to prolong parliament after April 
25th, moved that government business 
take precedence on Mondays and Thurs
days. This was agreed to on ,condition 
that private members have the two days

London, .
... meson nnd his fellow prisoners was 
'resumed in Bow street police couri. tins 

There were present the Duke 
inborn, chairman of the British 
rv 1 rtered South Africa Co., and Lady 

Lord and Lady Deerhorst, 
Kiu-

I

A CRIPPLE.
TOWN DESTROYED.Monkswell.

Foley, Annaly, Finlay,
Pnillcn, Ribblesdale and Bruce, 

Field and Mrs. A. Paget, 
sign of a demonstration 

ushered into

iENT OF A “BIG 
lAY MAN.

Ladies, 
naird.
Admiral 
There was no 
when the prisoners were

f promised during the debate on the bud
get: Sir Charles then moved that theCuban Insurgents Reduce a Hand- 

■ some City to a Heap of Ashes— 
Severe Fighting.

bths and Mineral 
fully, He Gained 
ds in Six Months 
teuay.”

:|
Eight Expeditions Landed in Forty 

Days—A Too Vigorous 
Quarantine.

and

:

ft, to Wit:

p, of the City of 
I AVentworth, prov - 
fence, 134 Strachau 
lo solemnly declare 
|5, I was attacked 
Inch in a week af- 
I bed. I was com- 
Irk in the shops of 
I’ For three months 
I house and treated 
lysicians of Cham- 
1, tried the mineral 
pdiana, taking the 
le supervision of a 
befit was so slight 
I clippie.
commenced taking 
ly Cure,- on the te- 
r. John Watt, 154 

I and soon noticed 
Œ have now taken 
[medicine and with 
Ight soreness in my 
am cured. In six 
gained twenty-five 
j thoroughly fit for 
lyself greatly bene- 
by the use of the

case., 
no one

»
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;«to dierytain. No reason is assigned for the sud
den withdrawal of bail for the members 
of the reform committee, but all have 
now been arrested and kept under 
guard in a private house in Pretoria.

New York, March 24.—A special cable 
dispatch to the World from Cape Town 
this morning says: The Transvaal is 
being fortified, burghers are arming to 
the teeth and warlike preparations gen
erally are being made, eight forts be
ing built at Pretoria. Emissaries have 
been sent to the Orange Free State and 
to Cape Colony, it is reported, to stir 
up race feeling. Germany, Austria and 
France, it is said here, will guarantee 
independence to the Transvaal if neces
sary.

President Kruger will not go to Eng
land after all. He desired to accept 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain’s invita
tion to visit -London and confer with the 
British authorities with reference 
Transvaal affairs, but it is asserted tnat 
the Boers objected. Mr. Kruger left the 
question to be decided by the legisla
ture, which refused to grant ham permis
sion to go.
nation on the Rand.

| “Only 100 persons were killed In all the 
massacres ln Marsovan. It was freely ac- 

i knowledged by the soldiers that the Ar- 
bear- menians were killed by direct orders from 

had Constantinople. There are, altogether, 
500,000 Armenians under Turkish domin
ion, and if they remain under their rule 
for ten years longer they will be exterm
inated or converted to Mohammedanism. 
Between. 30,000 and 40,000 Armenian^ have 
been massacred up to the present time. 
The governor of tne district is now busy 
arresting all the young Armenian men 
whom the soldiers or police find in the 
streets. The result of this masscare Is that 
all the yqung men are keeping in the house 
and sending out the old men to buy food.”

I ■
M

Tory Members. Who Voted for the 
Coercio’n Bill Are Getting 

Their Rewards.

Mr.

\solemn declaration 
ring it to be true, 
it is of the same 

: made under oath 
Canadian Evidence

Nice Little List of Those Who Had 
Appointments in Their 

Pockets.
nil 2.

) CABLE NEWS.
Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 

with the other ingredients used in tne best 
porous plasters, make Carter’s S. W. & B. 
Backache - Plasters the best ln the market. 
Price 25 cents.

DIAS WARREN, 
pledged before me 
hmilton, county of 
h day of February,

Sir Julian Pauncefote to Go to Eng
land—Hussars Mutinous. Ottawa, March 24.—A bill- is to be in

troduced by the government to increase 
the salary of the commissioner of cus
toms and also the salary of the com- 

. missioned of inland revenue to $4.099 
per year. This is done to induce Mr. 
Kilvert, who is.acting commissioner, to 
resign the eollectorship of customs at 
Hamilton and give that position to A. 
Maekay, M. P. Mr. Kilvert would not 
come here till the salary was increa ;ed, 
and his job was wanted for Maekay. 
The Citizen to-day says Maekay is go
ing to get it, and it also says that W. 
Patterson, M. P. for Colchester, Nova 
Scotia, is to be made postmaster. Mae
kay voted for the coercion bill, so did 
Patterson. Besides these, Taylor, the 
Tory whip, is to be made superinten
dent of the Rideau canal, Coyle, col
lector of customs at Niagara; Metcalfe, 
warden of the Kingston penitentiary ; 
Moncric-ff, a judge; Coatsworth, a 
judge; Masson, a judge, etc., etc. All 
these voted for the coercion of Mani
toba.

London, March, 24.—It is reported 
ambassador at

COLON CONSUMED.
ED WALKER. 

Notary Public.
here that the British 
Washington, Sir Julian Pauncefote, wi'i 
shortly come to London to discuss wit a 
tin- government certain features of the

flames.

I by Mrs. M. Louise 
L Something new. is 
been putting the bees 
ce the beginning of

V Venezuelan question.
Mutinous conduct on the part of the 

Thirteenth Hussars is reported from 
Dundalk. Cavalrymen are said to have 
hacked to pieces twenty-eight sacid’ts 
ami bridles. Several of the hussars 
have boon arrested in consequence *’f 
this demonstration.

At the annual meeting to-day of the 
Associated Chambers of Commerce of 
'he United Kingdom, on motion of Sir 
Andrew Kaye Bollitt, president, a re- 
s-dmion was adopted expressing the ap
preciation of the Associated Chambers 
1,1 Unmmpree at the friendly feeling dis
mayed by the Chamber of Commerce of 
h-'-w York, in recording their strong de- 
s'rv. for a method acceptable to bo*ii 
nul ions for settling in a conciliatory 
SP tit any differences which may arise. 
Similar resolutions wore passed tc- 
kit'uvh-dgmg the receipt of a letter 
dated 1-Y]
I Yard ,,f

ial clause put on the 
” said Gaswell. The action caused conster-
ukane.
arette smoker to be 
t his own smoke."

CUBAN RESOLUTION.

Mills Makes a Typical Speech in Sup
port Of It.

[man. of Tunnelton, 
I subject to attacks 
I a year, and would 
Itor and then suffer 
nrs as much as some 

He was taken re- 
le as at other times, 
r Chamberlain’s Col- 
Irrhoea Remedy. He 
b dose of it and it 
ive minutes. That is 
g has ever done for 
Hi druggists; Langley 
agents, Victoria and

Washington, March, 24.—In the sen
ate to-day Mr. Mills, Democrat, Texas, 
supported the Cuban resolution intro
duced by him yesterday. He said the 
resolutions heretofore before the senate 

steps in the right direction, but 
very short steps. The people of Cuba, 
had greater claims on the United States 
than the mere recognition of belliger- 

If Ireland struck for liberty to-

à
:

were : rajs»

can
cney.
day the hearts of the American people 
would be in sympathy, and so if Po
land or Hungary asserted their right to 
liberty, but the United States had much 

with Cuba than-"with

5
MAKING FOR OLD CARIBOO.1 12th from the* National 

Trade, Philadelphia.
During the discussion in the house of 

' "mmnns on the second reading of the 
11 introduced by Mr. Walter Long, 

president of the board of agriculture, 
providing for the permanent exclusion 
or foreign bred cattle, Mr. J. Martin 
W Into r 

' s,,ire and

The Northern Tide Shows Signs of 
Turning Towards There.closer relations 

Ireland, or Poland, or Hungary, for it 
part of the western hemisphere, 
which the Monroe doctrine extend

ed the influence of this country.
Mills declared that the Monroe doctrine 

the law of protection and as such 
It was the

San Francisco, March 25.—The 
cent movements of miners from 
city to the north have not been reetr'et- 
e« to the gold fields of Alaska. Consid
erable excitement has been caused in 
local mining circles by the significant 
activity of local operators in reference 
to Cariboo country in British Columbia. 
Within the last ten days fifty men have 
left San Francisco for the Cariboo 
Country. This morning several more left 
under the direction of R. T. Ward, the

was
over
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H FUL
NESS

Mr.
sV(Liberal), member for Forfar- 

.. -v merchant of — New York
;'*r- !’• J. Price (Liberal), formerly 

rV * , r r< tl'r-v state for Scotland, and oth-
! ■ °PPosed the measure, urging that 
il m was, no danger in the importation
nW tlm anil|lian cattle, and claiming that 
* j,...11'!?8:’?0 °f the bill would serious in-
W British stock risers.

was ,„!;0n? said- in reply, that the hill 
nocoss'irv 'ntf‘'u1ed t0 sive the security 
ment "v'i t0 ,^le farmers. The govern-
'vhieh w x.Yu1 de8irc to do anything 
nr l]nr„. 1 „ be regarded as offensive 
colony ."IU,!y ‘to rfo loyal and splendid a 

’ ‘ s.' nnada. He denied that the
:,-ainstS<llsmse.e<1 f°r protcction

nient iIl0,n’ A’ *L Balfour, the govern- 
reuct ad71; KPoke in favor of the bill 
ma,u, >.y V, points in the argument 

Tlie j"'tr- Ijong, its author.
'■f'i'eivinô- ■xhIS then roa(1 a- second time, 

Th t- ~4” rotes.
it artinp™»8 bRS editorial in which 
fully Parliament is justified in
Actuate t,atlng Mr. Long’s bill to per- 
'ion of r° Tostrictions of the importa- 
hns Kh‘ ana(lian cattle. “The debate 
“that v, T1,owover.” the Times adds. 

• l-ong was acting upon evi-

Vmwas
God was the author of it.

right of self protection which the 
individual exercised in abating a nuis
ance or destroying a powder house near 
his premises. “The day will come,” said 
Mr. Mills, “when the American con
science will be aroused to the guilt of 
permitting the oppression of Cuba and 
when that consciousness comes the
American people will fill this chamber , manager of affairs in the district. Sime 
with senators who will stop that op- : idea of the extent and character of b— 
pression.” The senator then read of j operations which are now under way by 
atrocities attributed to General Weyier ; gan Franciscans in this district may be 
and added: “This is the work that this gained from the heavy shipments of incur special risk, in view of the large 
atrocious scoundrel could not do in' Cn- material and mining plants which have 
ba to-day if the United States would been made and which are now in pros- 
draw her sword. How the checks of poet.
our American women must be suffused. : --------------------------------
how our children fiiiist blush, now that j _if tj,e hair is falling out and turn
this government stands idly by while \ illg grayj the glands of the skin need
Spain with the keys of her dungeons j stimulating and color-food, and the best
dangling a+ her side permits such an t remedy and stimulant is Hall’s Hair

his hand . R0newer.
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W. B. Ward,

A LIFE SAVED
BIT TAKING

j' AYERS PECTORALAR Mil
number of Americans visiting the Ba
hamas.

“The colonial authorities have not the 
appliances at command nor the large 
quarantine stations necessary to deal ) 
with the numbers who may desire to 
leave Cuba, and the council, looking to 
the exceptional circumstances existing in 
Cuba, considered it would not be wise <'<vPt secular schools pure and simple 
to relax their vigilance.” they may have it, but if they hold out

for parochial schools, nothing may come 
Prompt relief In sick headache, dizziness, of the conference. Archbishop Lange- 

ns usea. constipation, pain in the side- con- v-;n wd] jpave for Rome at the close of
the conference to lay the school case 

price. Small dose. Small pill. j before Hie Holiness the Tope.

exceptBooks for 
Wrappers. For
every 12 “Sunlight 
wrappers sent to 
Lever Bros., Ltd.» 
Toronto, a useful 
paper-bound book 
will be 
cloth-bomid for 50 
wrappers.

Æfflrasÿsg œ=a
me no rest, either day or mglit. 
tors pronounced my ease hopeless. A friend, 
learning of rey trouble, sent me a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. By the time I had 
used the whole bottle, I -was completely 
cured, and 1 believe It saved my life.”—w. 
H. Ward, s Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

The doc-
sent, or a

;

I-A atrocious villain to raise 
against defenceless women.

aP&S-r’ags
■SteJSi A

rla. Agent for B. G.

Ayer’s Cherry PectoralROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all In leavening
Strength—Xi- S. Government Report

No one knows better than those who have 
used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what relief 
they have given when taken for dyspepsia, 
dizziness, pain ln the side, constipation ana 
disordered stomach.
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Highest Award» at World’s Fair-■ful
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